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The Mornington Peninsula Shire has 
192kms of coastline surrounding land 
that is 70% Green Wedge with 42 
townships. There are 165,000 residents 
plus property owners who live elsewhere.

We have a $7.4 billion economy, 
including a $1.1 billion food bowl that 
feeds Melbourne. We have 6.3 million 
annual visitors and are known for our 
picturesque and wealthy areas.

But all is not as it seems.

We have an older population with a 
higher proportion of over 65s than 
anywhere else in Greater Melbourne. 
Many are low income pensioners. 
We also have areas with severely high 
youth disengagement and young people 
who are not in training or employment. 

In some areas, youth unemployment  
is as high as 16% when the national 
average is 9.6%.

Average family income is low compared 
to the rest of the country with some 
townships in the lowest percentile.

We have shockingly poor public 
transport, with 82% of the Peninsula 
having no public transport at all.

If you are disabled, young, elderly or 
without a car, your opportunities are 
limited in getting to school, shopping 
centres, sport, work or medical centres. 
Isolation is common and high levels of 
depression the result.

Many of these problems haven’t been 
addressed as politicians have had 
the luxury of safe seats here. Political 
commitments and election promises 
have largely by-passed the Mornington 
Peninsula until now. What a difference 
close elections make.

Perhaps now we will be in a position to 
resolve these problems.

Councillor David Gill, Mayor 
Mornington Peninsula Shire 

 david.gill@mornpen.vic.gov.au 
 5950 1428

our shire

Mornington Peninsula Shire 
acknowledges and pays respect 
to the Bunurong/Boon Wurrung 
people, the traditional custodians 
of these lands and waters.

Cr Bev Colomb Cr Rosie Clark Cr Sam Hearn

Briars

Cr Hugh FraserCr Kate Roper Cr Bryan Payne

NepeanCerberus

Cr David Gill

Red Hill

Visit us 
Rosebud  90 Besgrove Street 
Mornington  2 Queen Street 
Hastings  21 Marine Parade 
Somerville  1085 Frankston-Flinders Road 
 (within Somerville Library)
For office hours or further info: 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/contact
The information in this publication is of a general nature and is not intended 
to provide a complete discussion on each subject and/or issues canvassed. 
Mornington Peninsula Shire does not accept liability for any statement, opinion, 
errors or omissions contained herein.

Talk to us 
 peninsulawide@mornpen.vic.gov.au 
 5950 1000 or 1300 850 600 
 customerservice@mornpen.vic.gov.au
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Meet the women of the Western Port Flotilla
The Australian Volunteer Coast Guard, Western Port Flotilla, based in Hastings, 
responds to emergencies 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year.
Last year it conducted more than 140 rescues across more than 680km2 of waters extending into  
Bass Strait  and 263km of coastline including both Phillip Island and French Island. It’s a tough job,  
but that doesn’t stop these women from volunteering their time and experience to help others.

“Coast Guard has become part of 
who I am. I’ve met some amazing 
people, made lifelong friends and 
helped make an organisation better.” 
Zuza Kosowska Renarajah (left) 
started her marine volunteering life as 
race manager and race day boat driver 
at Port Melbourne Yacht Club. Now 
as a mother of two and with a PhD 
in chemistry, she volunteers with the 
Coast Guard where she is a skipper on 
the 10m Noosa Cat rescue vessel. She 
is also the flotilla’s training officer.  

“I didn’t anticipate how passionate 
I’d become about Coast Guard and 
what amazing opportunities would 
present themselves to me.”
Jennifer Lee (centre) is a Remote 
Area Nurse, but when she is home she 
volunteers her time with Western Port 
Coast Guard. She has been called 
upon many times to assess and give 
first aid to distressed people while her 
fellow crew members skilfully assist 
with bringing the vessel safely  
back to harbour.

“I love learning all the new skills  
and can’t believe I can do what I do 
now after just one year.”
Sharon Latocha (right) is also 
mother of two, and during the week 
is a life insurance underwriter, but 
on weekends is Competent Crew on 
the rescue vessel while building up 
her hours to become the next female 
skipper. She says it has taught her to 
never underestimate herself.

Give back to your community
Volunteering is an essential part of community life on the Peninsula.  
Many of our charities and community groups could not provide services  
or run activities without the support of volunteers. Volunteers also benefit from 
the experience of giving something back through a sense of accomplishment, 
personal growth, recognition, learning, skills and work experience and  
most of all making a difference!

To find out about volunteering in the community, visit one of our Volunteering 
Mornington Peninsula information hubs in Hastings or Mornington or go online 

 volmornpen.com.au
Mayor David Gill with Meals on 
Wheels volunteer Cathy McMahon.

We say thank you  
More than 25,000 people volunteer 
across the Mornington Peninsula. 
On behalf of the Shire we extend  
an enormous thank you.



1. Do you live on the Mornington Peninsula?

Yes No

2. Your age

Under 18 18-25 26-35 36-49

50-59 60-69 70 plus

3. Do you receive Peninsula Wide in the mail?

Yes No

We want to hear what you think about our Shire publication Peninsula Wide. 
Complete our short survey and you could WIN a gift hamper valued up to $200.

We want to hear from you

4. Would you prefer to receive Peninsula Wide electronically?

Yes (Please supply email address)

No

5. Do you read Peninsula Wide?

Yes No (please go to Question 14)

6. What type of stories do you like most in Peninsula Wide? You can tick more than one.

Community news Councillor messages

Arts and culture Have your say notices

Waste and recycling news Nature and environment

Building and infrastructure Shire services and programs

Shire issues and advocacy Sport and recreation

Ward news Events and what’s on

Health and wellbeing Other

Survey continues overleaf, please turn this page over.



This survey is also available online at  mornpen.vic.gov.au/peninsulawide



13. How often would you like to receive Peninsula Wide?

Quarterly Three times a year Twice a year

14. Do you have any other comments?

7. Are there any other topics you would like covered in Peninsula Wide?

In these next five questions please rate your agreement or disagreement 
with the statement on the scale provided.

8. I enjoy reading Peninsula Wide.

Strongly disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree

9. The stories in Peninsula Wide are relevant to me.

Strongly disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree

10. The stories in Peninsula Wide are interesting to me.

Strongly disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree

11. The stories in Peninsula Wide are informative.

Strongly disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree

12. Peninsula Wide has too much information.

Strongly disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree

Thank you for your time responding to this survey. 
Survey and competition close 11.59pm Monday 14 October, 2019.
You can deliver this survey form via post or in 
person to one of our four Shire offices, which 
are open from 8.30am – 5pm Monday to Friday 
(excluding public holidays).

• Rosebud Office 90 Besgrove Street, 3939 
• Mornington Office  2 Queen Street, 3931 
• Hastings Office 21 Marine Parade, 3915 
• Somerville Office  1085 Frankston-Flinders  

Road, within Somerville Library, 3912

This survey is also available online at:  
 mornpen.vic.gov.au/peninsulawide

To view Mornington Peninsula Shire’s Privacy Policy: 
 mornpen.vic.gov.au/privacypolicy

To view competition terms and conditions:  
 mornpen.vic.gov.au/peninsulawide



15. Do you want to go in the draw to win a gift hamper valued up to $200?

Yes No

(If yes, please provide your name and email address or mobile number here).

I agree to Mornington Peninsula Shire’s Privacy Policy. Yes No

I agree to the competition terms and conditions. Yes No
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Planning for your permit
Do you want to lodge a planning permit application with Mornington 
Peninsula Shire and are new to the process? Did you know we offer a 
dedicated pre-application service? To learn more or to book an 
appointment with the Shire’s Pre-Application Planner please contact us: 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/planningadvice 
 5950 1010

our prosperity

Serving up 
local excellence
The 2019 Best Bites Food Awards are 
plating up! Over 35 local businesses 
have been nominated for serving safe, 
healthy and sustainable food that is 
accessible to all.  All award winners 
and finalists will feature in the 2019 
Best Bites Food Guide. Stay tuned  
for announcements and get ready to 
make your reservation. 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/bestbites

Marine Industry 
Precinct potential
A new report commissioned by Council 
has found that a dedicated Mornington 
Peninsula Marine Industry Precinct 
would generate more than 3,000 year-
round jobs, enhance innovation and 
contribute $510 million to the economy.

The marine industry has been unable 
to grow because of a shortage of 
suitably zoned land, however the Port 
of Hastings has recently announced 
that some of its land may be surplus 
to their requirements and available for 
potential re-zoning. 

Council is excited by this opportunity 
and is exploring options to support  
a world-class marine precinct, 
potentially in this area. Council is 
currently considering community 
feedback on the draft Marine Industry 
Precinct Economic Analysis.

Winter walking
Walking in winter on the Mornington 
Peninsula is a real delight. The 
beachside walks give ever changing 
views of the water, calm some days 
and dramatic when the winds blow.  
The bush trails will always surprise 
you with new growth and glimpses of 
wildlife not seen so easily in summer 
when it is too warm. The inland trails 
offer protection from these winds too. 

Drop into the Peninsula Visitor 
Information Centre in Dromana for 
maps and advice or head online. 

 visitmp.org/walks

Grown, bred or raised on 
the Mornington Peninsula
The unique maritime climate of the Mornington 
Peninsula is fertile ground for everything from avocados 
to artichokes, broccoli to beetroot, herbs to heirloom 
vegetables, goats dairy, lamb, beef, mussels, chickens, 
wine, truffles, olives, garlic and the list goes on.

If it’s grown or raised on the Peninsula, it will now be 
far easier to identify with the Mornington Peninsula 
Produce (MPP) brand. It is a brand with a strong story 
for consumers who want to know about the origin of 
their food: where it’s grown, who grows it, when it is in 
season and how far it has travelled.
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The budget supports our vision to value, protect and improve the unique characteristics and way of 
life on our Peninsula, while being financially responsible and delivering efficiencies and high-quality services.

Highlights from the 2019/20 budget include:

Our Place
The Mornington Peninsula is one of Victoria’s greatest assets, characterised 
by unique townships, highly-valued green wedge land, areas of national and 
international significance and featuring 10% of Victoria’s total coastline.

• $8.3M to provide for township beautification
• $2.7M for maintenance of stormwater infrastructure
• $5.1M providing for roadside vegetation and arboriculture
• $5.4M in capital works for parks, open space and streetscapes
• $3.9M towards Bushland and Foreshore Reserve Management
• $35.4M in waste services

Our Prosperity
The visitor economy is a key strength of our Shire, with our agricultural 
sector having a strong connection to the Mornington Peninsula.

Our natural and recreational attractions, food and wine, outstanding 
educational facilities and health services, and the community culture 
help us be an exceptional place to live and work.

• We have more than $1.6M across economic development and tourism programs 
designed to promote the region, industry development and visitor servicing

Our Connectivity
The Mornington Peninsula Shire is approximately 720 square kilometres in size.  
Our road network is critical to the safe and effective travel of our community,  
while improving ‘connectivity’ and promoting public transport also significantly 
improves the liveability of our Shire.

• $12.5M towards roads, pathway, traffic and transport management
• $1.7M towards school crossings in high risk locations

Our Wellbeing
Positive health and wellbeing is fundamentally important 
for the community and is a key success factor for the Shire.

• $25M towards the next phase of the Rosebud Aquatic Centre
• $3.1M in capital works towards recreational leisure and community facilities
• $4.9M towards child and family health and youth services
• $1.9M providing for arts and culture

our prosperity

Our 2019/20 budget at a glance
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Our waste future
Our Waste Forum is being hailed a great success with calls 
for a bigger and better event next time. Mayor David Gill 
ensured Council will continue robust advocacy to all levels of 
Government while empowering the community to take action 
in their own backyard and protect our precious Peninsula 

environment. Council recently committed to reduce single 
use plastics on the Peninsula and set a goal to eliminate use 
completely in Council-controlled environments. A new policy 
will be presented to Council later this year. 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/waste

Recycle right
Did you know just one misused recycling bin can contaminate an entire truck? That could see the whole street’s recycling 
destined for landfill! Here are a few tips to avoid making the most common mistakes we see in kerbside bins on the Peninsula:

Don’t bin it, fix it 
Got something you would like to repair 
but don’t know how? The Southern 
Peninsula Repair Café in Rye and 
Mornington Repair Café are here to 
help! Both hold monthly repair sessions 
where volunteers show you how to 
fix your broken or torn stuff for free. 
They’ve fixed chainsaws, clocks and 
heaters, sharpened secateurs and 
raised hems. Repair Cafes help to 
reduce waste that ends up in landfill, 
while also bringing neighbours together 
in a fun, social environment. 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/repaircafes

More than 400 passionate community members gathered at Peninsula Community Theatre 
where Craig Reucassel from the ABC’s War on Waste joined the community Q&A, answering 
questions around the future of waste on the Peninsula and across the world.

Calls for Container 
Deposit Scheme
A clear message from our 
Waste Forum is that residents 
want action to ensure plastics 
and glass are recycled. 
Council supports Municipal 
Association of Victoria’s Rescue 
Our Recycling Action Plan, 
which sets out key actions 
for all levels of government 
including a well overdue 
Container Deposit Scheme.

No plastic bags: Use a 
container or tub to carry 
your recyclables to the 
recycling bin.

No soft plastics: Any plastics 
that can be scrunched into 
a ball cannot be recycled 
through your kerbside bin.

No food waste: Empty the 
contents/liquids of your 
containers before placing  
in the recycling bin.

No polystyrene or foam 

Learn more about what you can and can’t recycle:  mornpen.vic.gov.au/recycling
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Eco Living Display Centre
Council’s Eco Living Display Centre is a retrofitted home at the Briars in Mount 
Martha that showcases sustainable living. There are a host of information and 
displays on easy lifestyle changes you can make as well as modifications to 
improve the energy efficiency of your home. The Centre holds workshops, school 
education programs, consultations and guided tours throughout the year to reduce 
your water, energy and waste, save money, make your home more comfortable and  
save the environment. Check out the upcoming workshops, plus don’t miss  
Sustainable House Day on 15 September.  mornpen.vic.gov.au/ecoliving

our place

Electric vehicles driving the future
As part of the Shire’s commitment to achieving carbon neutrality in its operations by 2021, three brand-new electric 
vehicles have been added to our pool car fleet. We’re pretty excited with the new vehicles, so look for them out and about 
in the community as our officers go about their work. The vehicles will help reduce our carbon emissions and protect the 
environment as we progress towards a zero emissions future. The CEO and Mayor also drive electric vehicles.

Detox your home
Sustainable Victoria’s annual free and easy mobile Detox Your Home event is back in Mornington on Saturday 23 November 
from 9am to 3pm. Safely dispose of your unwanted household chemicals, cleaning products and liquid fertilisers. 
View the full list of accepted materials and register at  sustainability.vic.gov.au/detoxyourhome

Is your septic tank 
system healthy?
It’s really important to ensure the 
health of your septic system all year 
round. A poorly maintained system 
is a health risk to your family, 
friends, our waterways and the 
wider community.

Important tips:
• Never turn off the power  

to treatment systems
• Make sure your gardens are 

maintained and disposal fields 
are inspected regularly

• Have your system regularly 
maintained by a professional

• Think before you flush, 
wash or spray

• Never dispose of fats or oils  
into your septic tank

• Switch to bio-degradable or 
natural cleaners if possible

There is a Council policy to inspect 
all septic tank systems to ensure 
they abide by health regulations. 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/winterseptic

No charge green waste weekend 25-27 October
Prepare your property for spring by disposing of green waste (all types of garden 
waste and untreated timber) free of charge at one of our Resource Recovery 
Centres. This event is held exclusively for Shire residents or ratepayers and  
proof of residency is required. Please note: green waste must be delivered  
from residential vehicles and trailers. No commercial vehicles or commercial  
green waste will be accepted. Delays are expected – visit the Tyabb Centre  
to avoid potential delays at Mornington. 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/greenwaste
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Call out for 
creatives!
Police Point artist 
in residence
Emerging and established 
artists, writers, musicians and 
creatives are invited to apply 
for a supported or fee-paying  
Police Point Artist in Residency.

Submissions close 
Friday 13 September, visit 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/
PolicePointArtistInResidence

Nature in trust
Mornington Peninsula Shire and 
one of Victoria’s oldest conservation 
organisations, Trust for Nature, have 
joined forces to protect two important 
pieces of land on the Peninsula.

Warringine Park stretches from 
Hastings to Bittern and forms part of 
the internationally significant Western 
Port Ramsar site. 92 Elizabeth 
Street, Capel Sound, was recently 
purchased by the Council to protect 
the significant biodiversity values 

of Tootgarook Wetland. Two new 
conservation covenants will provide 
permanent legal environmental 
protection for both properties. 

Habitat for rare species such as the 
Australasian Bittern, Swamp Skink, 
White-footed Dunnart, Lewins Rail  
and Leafy Twig-sedge will be 
protected for life. The wetlands of  
both Tootgarook and Westernport 
Bay will be protected and buffered 
from future climate impacts.

Coastal advisory 
groups
These community-based groups have 
been reactivated in the following areas: 
Flinders, Hastings, Mornington, Mount 
Martha, Mount Eliza, Portsea, Rosebud, 
Rye, Safety Beach and Sorrento.

The groups will advise and assist 
Council in the protection and 
enhancement of the Shire’s coastlines 
for both current and future generations 
to appreciate and enjoy.

For more information: 
 5950 1336 
 mornpen.vic.gov.au/coastalplanning

Western Port Coastal Villages Strategy 
and Neighbourhood Character Study
We’re currently undertaking two 
important projects that will guide future 
development (public and private) of the 
urban areas of the Shire’s townships.

The Neighbourhood Character  
Study seeks to capture the unique 
values of the Mornington Peninsula’s 
residential towns and villages and 
develop preferred character statements, 
policy and guidelines to ensure better 
design outcomes with regard to builds, 
vegetation and landscaping.

The Western Port Coastal Villages 
Strategy will provide policy and 
guidelines to manage development 
to retain and enhance the character 
of townships along Western Port Bay 
and address climate change impacts 
relating to sea level rise.

Green wedge 
paint-out awards
Mornington Peninsula Shire’s 2019 
Green Wedge Exhibition was a great 
success with 70 inspiring artworks on 
display that encapsulate the beauty 
of our Peninsula. The Most Inspiring 
award went to artist Sophie Perez for 
her work ‘I Can Hear You Calling’. 
The Green Award went to artist Chris 
Puebla for the work ‘Lorna’s Legacy’ 
and the Encouragement Award went 
to artist Maxine Wild for the work 
‘The Edge of the Wedge’.

our place
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IDAHOBIT Day
Mornington Peninsula Shire celebrated IDAHOBIT Day – the International Day 
Against Homophobia, Biphobia, Interphobia and Transphobia with the raising of 
the rainbow flag at council offices. Shire Mayor David Gill said Council proudly 
represents and celebrates the diversity of our community and encouraged 
everyone to learn more about IDAHOBIT Day and what it stands for. IDAHOBIT 
Day is celebrated all over Australia where the public join together in the fight 
against discrimination in support of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex 
and queer friends, colleagues and families. 
  dayagainsthomophobia.org

Ageing well 
on the Peninsula
Did you know that more than 30%  
of residents on the Mornington 
Peninsula are over the age of 60?

That’s the second highest older 
population in Victoria. This means  
we need to bring positive ageing  
to the fore in all Council decision-
making processes.

Council is currently developing a new 
Positive Ageing Strategy to help people 
live and age well on the Peninsula using 
extensive community consultation. 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/positive_ageing

Celebrating 
Indigenous voice
NAIDOC week celebrations 
were held across the Mornington 
Peninsula and Australia in July, 
celebrating the history, culture 
and achievements of Aboriginal  
and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 
We celebrated the Indigenous  
voice of this country that is over 
65,000 years old with the theme 
‘Voice. Treaty. Truth’. NAIDOC 
Week’s theme acknowledges 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait  
Islander peoples’ hopes for an 
enhanced decision-making role  
in Australia’s democracy.

Mornington Peninsula 
Regional Gallery
Visit your regional gallery over the 
coming months to see some fabulous 
exhibitions of major Australian and 
international art, including Steel: Art 
Design Architecture, and Clay Stories. 
From 5 October until 1 December 
MPRG is showing David Hockney: 
Prints, a National Gallery of Australia 
Touring exhibition. This exhibition will 
illuminate Hockney’s great experiments 
in printmaking over the decades. 

 mprg.mornpen.vic.gov.au

Moth Migration Project
The Moth Migration Project is a 
crowd-sourced collection of hand 
printed, drawn and cut paper moths.

Founded in 2017 by visual artist 
Hilary Lorenz, it has more than 20,000 
submissions from 26 countries 
and is a travelling exhibition.

A symbol of cross-pollination and 
international exchange, more than  
5,000 moths are on their way from  
New York to our very own Oak Hill 
Gallery in Mornington for exhibition 
1-30 September. 

 mothmigrationproject.net

Hidden killer
Cancer Council Victoria is urging all 
Mornington Peninsula residents aged 
50 to 74 years old to take up the offer 
of their free at-home bowel cancer 
screening test.

Tragically, bowel cancer claims the lives 
of more than 100 Australians every 
week. The good news though is that 
90 per cent of bowel cancers can be 
successfully treated if found early. So, 
the message from the Cancer Council 
is ‘do your test!’ It could save your life. 
  bowelcancer.org.au

Parent information 
sessions for 
0-3 year-olds
Mornington Peninsula Shire is offering 
Parenting Information Sessions for 
parents in our community. Held in 
Mornington and Rosebud, the sessions 
are free but bookings essential. If you 
have a lot of questions as a new parent 
or the parent of a young child, our Child 
and Family Health Team is here to help.
For more information or to make a 
booking, contact  5950 1099

our wellbeing
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Briars

As one of our older community members I am proud of the many activities and events available to 
seniors in our ward. We recently hosted an Elder Abuse Advisory group forum and Positive Ageing 
forums. Council has a Seniors Social Inclusion project and PACE on Air presents informative 
programs on our community radio station RPP.  The libraries run many free services including Home 
Library for Older People, Reading Out Loud, Digital Literacy and Social Seniors. There is a Seniors’ 
Festival in October and our Community Houses in Mount Eliza, Mornington and Mount Martha also 
offer wonderful activities, so please get involved to add enrichment to your lives. 

 0437 152 991    rosie.clark@mornpen.vic.gov.au

In August I’ve been privileged to once again participate in the annual Sleep in Your Car event, 
which highlights and educates our community around homelessness – as well as raising much 
needed funds to support the Fusion Youth Housing Centre in Mount Martha. Fusion provides the 
only emergency housing for young people in need on the entire Mornington Peninsula.

The Council supports Fusion through providing a very low-cost lease for their facility and I’ve seen 
many young people benefit from their presence in my other job as a youth worker! I’d encourage 
you to think about the everyday ways you might be able to make a difference for people doing it 
tough in our local community. 

 0437 170 083    sam.hearn@mornpen.vic.gov.au

I’d like to thank everyone for the support and feedback on our Biodiversity Conservation Plan and 
our Neighbourhood Character Study. These are two very important pieces of work to protect our 
environment going into the future.

Friends groups and beach patrols have been busy throughout winter clearing our beaches and 
foreshores of rubbish and planting and pruning getting ready for the warmer months. If you want any 
info about joining these groups please contact us. Mornington Community Information and Support 
Centre has joined with Council to grow their Volunteer Information Service and can help you with all 
enquiries regarding volunteering in our area. 

 0418 506 638    bev.colomb@mornpen.vic.gov.auCr Bev Colomb

Deputy Mayor 
Cr Rosie Clark

Cr Sam Hearn

Budget highlights
Mornington 
Community Centre
$2.1M The Shire has been 
successful in obtaining a 
$2.05 million grant through the 
State Government’s Growing 
Suburbs Fund to support the 
construction of a new Mornington 
Community House facility.
This project will deliver a significant 
expansion to the existing hall at 
Wilsons Road in Mornington. 
The proposed facility will include  
a large central kitchen space,  
a wet-area arts activity space,  
an IT learning centre, child care  
and carpark upgrades.

Alexandra Park, 
Mornington
• Pavilion change room renewal 

and redevelopment $800,000
 Design and construction will  
 incorporate consulting suites 
 and a rehabilitation centre for 
 the Bays Hospital into a new 
 two storey pavilion.
• New cricket nets $160,000
• Sports field lighting $180,000
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Emil Madsen Reserve, Mount Eliza
• Soccer and netball pavilion 

detailed design $280,000
• Football and cricket pavilion 

concept design $30,000
• Sports shelters $40,000

Narambi Reserve Junior Oval 
$100,000 Design of new AFL/Cricket 
oval, including score board, fencing, 
coaches’ boxes, lighting and pathways, 
carpark and new multi-use hard court

Civic Reserve, Mornington
• Design of a soccer and athletics 

sporting pavilion $280,000
• Construction of wetlands 

and rain gardens $225,000

Sports Fields Lighting Renewal 
Dallas Brooks Park, Mornington 
$100,000

The Corner Youth Centre 
improvements $25,000

Mornington Community Support 
and Information Centre amenities 
upgrade $125,000

Mornington Peninsula Youth 
Enterprises $48,000 
Installation of a kit modular toilet 
with all abilities accessibility

Footpath Renewal
• Bay Road, Mount Martha $173,000
• Uralla Road, Mount Martha $75,000
• Canadian Bay Road, 

Mount Eliza $328,000
• Maxwell Street Reserve, 

Mornington $51,000

Drainage Upgrades
• Arundel Court – Walkers Road, 

Mount Eliza $200,000
• Mount Martha Public 

Golf Course $50,000

Playgrounds
• Tolhurst Place, Mount Martha $80,000
• Tarana Reserve, Mornington $80,000

The Briars
• Mornington Peninsula 

Astronomical Society $10,000
• New tractor $130,000

Briars ward meeting
It was pleasing to see many 
residents at our latest Briars ward 
meeting and answer questions 
from our community on issues such 
as the draft Briars Master Plan, 
planning and waste issues.

Chess champ visits Mount Martha
Members of the Mount Martha Chess Club hosted a very special guest, former 
Australian Chess Champion, Doug Hamilton, at the simultaneous chess exhibition 
at Mount Martha House Community Centre. The group meet at Mount Martha 
House every Monday afternoon to challenge each other to a game and enjoy some 
quality social time. For more information about the chess club please contact us. 

 5975 8938    mountmarthahouse.com.au

Civic Reserve new home 
for athletics and soccer
Mount Martha Soccer Club has 
celebrated the completion of two new 
pitches at Civic Reserve for matches 
and training, with two more in the 
works. The Mornington Athletics Club 
also has a new home with the all-
weather synthetic athletics track soon 
ready to go. The project was jointly 
funded by the Australian Federal 
Government ($3 million) and the 
Mornington Peninsula Shire ($3.2 
million) and provides a much-needed 
facility for the community.

Citation Reserve pavilion
Mount Martha’s Citation Recreation 
Reserve is now home to a new  
$4 million state-of-the-art sporting 
pavilion. The new single-level 
pavilion has been designed 
to better meet the needs of 
local sporting and community 
groups and is home to the South 
Mornington Junior Football and 
Football Clubs.

Rich history at Fossil Beach
The fascinating geological history of 
Fossil Beach in Mornington has been 
captured for the public with the display 
of four new signs depicting the site’s 
rich history. They contain information on 
Fossil Beach’s geology, excavation of 
cement works, fossils, Aboriginal history 
from Port Phillip Bay and information 
from the earliest known painting of 
the site, which dates back to 1874. 
Historian William Culican conducted an 
archaeological dig at the site in 1968-
70 and uncovered the cement works 
hidden there.
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It is very exciting to see 
the Hastings Seniors’ 
Learning Hub will begin 
construction this year.

This $1.4 million extension 
and renovation will be 
home to the Hastings 
Senior Citizens Club and 
new tenant Hastings 
University of the Third 
Age (U3A), as well as 
accommodating a range 
of future users.

The hub will feature a new computer room, upgraded 
activities room, new offices and a new accessible  
entry with undercover charging stations for scooters.  
I would like to thank everyone who has been a part  
of the advocacy and planning for this important 
community facility.

Another fabulous community project, the Hastings 
Sound Shell, is also progressing with detailed design 
for the potential works scheduled by Council for this 
financial year.

Protection of our valuable nature is always a priority and 
I was extremely pleased to be part of the announcement 
that the Shire and conservation organisation Trust for 
Nature have joined forces to protect Warringine Park. 
A new conservation covenant placed on the land and 
to be ratified by the state government, will provide 
permanent environmental protection to the park.

 0437 134 168    kate.roper@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Cr Kate Roper

Hastings Boat Ramp
$630,000 Demolition of existing 
boat ramp and the construction of a 
new 38m long all tide boat ramp.
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Cerberus

Budget highlights
Crib Point 
Recreation 
Reserve
Pavilion change rooms $2M 
The works will consolidate home, 
away and umpires changerooms 
to the main pavilion, as well as 
public toilet facilities.

Oval reconstruction $960,000 
Works include the full reshaping 
of the playing surface, upgrade of 
all drainage and irrigation systems, 
and replacement of goal posts 
and cricket pitch.

Devilbend Reservoir 
a wildlife haven
Did you know Devilbend Reservoir is the largest inland 
water body on the Mornington Peninsula and a haven for 
nesting and migratory birds? A total of 158 species of birds 
have been recorded at Devilbend Natural Features Reserve, 
including 14 migratory species. It seasonally supports  
large numbers of Blue-billed Duck and is home to a  
breeding pair of Whitebellied Sea-Eagles. It is such  
a vital area of habitat that BirdLife International has  
recently declared it a Key Biodiversity Area, meaning  
it is a place wildlife simply can’t live without.
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Grounded in truth: 
walk together in courage
Willum Warrain’s third annual 
Mornington Peninsula Reconciliation 
Walk was held in Hastings during 
Reconciliation Week with a theme 
of Grounded in Truth; Walk Together 
in Courage. More than 900 people 
enjoyed a relaxed stroll from Hastings 
foreshore to the Gathering Place at 
Pound Road, with members of the 
non-Indigenous community walking 
in solidarity with the Willum Warrain 
Aboriginal community on a shared 
journey towards reconciliation. It was 
an inspiring day for all and further 
confirmation that Willum Warrain 
really is a destination for reconciliation.

The 2019 Hastings Gift
Saturday 16 November, Thomas Barclay Oval 
Come see some of the best runners in Australia compete in our own 
backyard. The 2019 Hastings Gift is a must-see for athletics fans and an 
opportunity for all to support the local community.  hastingsgift.org

Dogs day out
Proud owners and their pooches 
strutted their stuff along Hastings 
foreshore for the annual RSPCA Million 
Paws Walk in May. It’s their biggest 
event of the year and all funds raised  
by dogs and their humans go to 
protecting animals from cruelty.

Hastings Streetscape Project
The renewal works along and 
around High Street are progressing, 
with five of the laneways adjoining 
High Street between Victoria Street 
and Marine Parade next in line for 
a facelift. O’Toole Walk, named in 
honour of the late Dermot O’Toole, 
is looking a treat, with Fisherman’s 
Lane nearing completion too.

Crib Point Aquatic Centre 
and Hastings Pelican Park
$220,000 Refurbishment 
and upgrade works of 
pool plant and equipment

Bentons Road reconstruction $1.45M 
Part of the federal government’s Roads 
to Recovery funding program, between 
Moorooduc Highway and Derril Road.

RM Hooper Reserve Pavilion, 
Tuerong $760K 
The proposed modular design will be a 
first for the Mornington Peninsula Shire 
regarding new accommodation for a 
sporting pavilion. This project is jointly 
funded by the Shire and Sport and 
Recreation Victoria.

Hastings Streetscape Plan $625,000 
Completion of final streetscape works

Hastings Seniors’ Learning Hub 
$660K Construction to incorporate the 
Hastings Senior Citizens Centre and 
Hastings U3A (University of the Third 
Age) into one building.

Hastings Foreshore and Splash Park 
planning and design $50,000

Footpath renewals
• Crib Point school’s footpaths 

$150,000
• Frankston-Flinders Road, 

Hastings $169,000

Hastings Senior and Junior ovals 
$250,000 Sports lighting upgrade

Hastings Sound Shell design 
$200,000 Detailed design and 
approval for a potential sound shell 
at Hastings Foreshore Reserve.

Willum Warrain Gathering Place 
$35,000 To develop a concept 
plan that will include vehicular and 
pedestrian access and parking, 
new men’s shed facility, extension 
to administrative building hub and 
expansion of cultural amenity 
of this site as an Aboriginal 
gathering place.
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Nepean

After many years of consultation and development 
of master plans, Council is implementing those plans 
with real tangible capital works, which will be physically 
pleasing and of real benefit to the Nepean Ward 
and its community.

The record amount of capital works reported below 
cover a wide range of areas from Tootgarook to 
Point Nepean, involving a variety of work such 
as roads and drainage, footpaths, foreshore 
improvements, sewerage connections, 
sporting facilities and township improvements.

 
 0428 258 354  hugh.fraser@mornpen.vic.gov.au 
 0437 193 039  bryan.payne@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Crs Hugh Fraser and Bryan Payne

Southern Peninsula Sports Lighting $250,000 
To install new sports lighting at David MacFarlane Reserve, 
Sorrento, and RJ Rowley Reserve, Rye. Additional 
funding of $250,000 from Sport and Recreation Victoria.

Road and drainage upgrade $445,000 
Wilkinson Street, Tootgarook

Rye Tennis Club new lighting $162,000

Window to the past at 
Rye Scout and Guide Hall
The Rye Historical Society has held a ceremony to dedicate 
a new memorial window at the Rye Scout and Guide Hall, 
with Cr Payne giving the opening address. The original 
round window, installed when the hall was built in 1956, was 
vandalised many years ago and replaced with plain glass. 
The Rye RSL has generously donated a new window.

The hall is also home to the first war memorial and serves as 
an important reminder of those who fought for our freedom.

Budget highlights
Rye Township Plan
Foreshore Camping Reconfiguration $530,000 
Stage 1 reconfiguring the campgrounds on the  
Rye foreshore, including relocation of camping between 
Lyons and Weir Street and consolidation of camping  
within the western side of the foreshore reserve.

Napier Street Plaza $500,000 Works to include  
street furniture, landscaping, paving and public art.
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Coastal Bio Infiltration Basin 
$350,000 Elgan Ave, Rye. Construction 
of a coastal Bio-Infiltration basin in 
the dunes to replace the existing 
stormwater outlet.

St Johns Wood Road $320,000 
Carpark and pedestrian improvements

Sewerage Connections $150,000 
Rye Yacht Club, Sorrento Mechanics 
Hall, Portsea Tennis Pavilion 
To deliver year one of a five-year 
program to decommission existing 
septic tanks and connect Shire facilities 
to sewerage available through the 
South East Water ECO Sewer Scheme.

Community Environment Park, 
French St, Rye $100,000 
Installation of approximately 700 lineal 
metres of crushed rock footpath, 
design for a new toilet block and 
bushland management.

Sorrento Foreshore Master Plan 
Implementation $80,000 
Detailed design of stage 1 including 
playground upgrade, minor landscape 
works, furniture and access pathways.

Bay Trail, Rye Foreshore $80,000 
Footpath renewal

Police Point Master Plan 
Implementation $60,000 
Continuation of restoration 
works to cottage 6.

Whitecliffs to Cameron’s Bight Bay 
Trail Improvements $50,000

Resource Recovery Centre Renewal 
and Upgrades, Rye Soak Pit $30,000

Romney Park, Tootgarook $32,500 
Recreation asphalt renewal

Stringers Road Reserve, Blairgowrie 
$35,000 Portable change facilities

New playgrounds  
– planning and design $50,000
• Stringers Reserve Sorrento
• Percy Cerutty, Portsea
• R Penman, Blairgowrie

Hotham Road, Sorrento, footpath 
– planning and design $50,000

Rye Community House 
improvements $25,000

Point Nepean men’s shed 
amenities improvement $20,000

Rye foreshore accessible 
picnic tables $45,000

Sorrento community centre and ELC 
$70,000 $50,000 towards delivery 
of compliance issues and $20,000 
for the design of the toilet.

Rye seaside scavenger hunt $6,000

Fight to restore 
the beach
The Department of Environment, 
Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) 
and Mornington Peninsula Shire 
Council are together investigating 
the potential long-term options to 
restore the Portsea front beach.

Romney Park play upgrade
Romney Park in Tootgarook has a new accessible playspace, including 
play and sensory elements to help keep the kids active outdoors.

New netball courts for Rye
Rye Netball Club has scored four new netball courts for competition and 
training at RJ Rowley Reserve. Additional works to come include lighting 
and coaches’ boxes for two of the courts, while all courts are to be 
eventually surfaced with an acrylic product.

Opening of Portsea Surf Life Saving Club
The Portsea Surf Life Saving Club threw open its doors and celebrated the 
completion of its multi-million-dollar upgrade over autumn. Mayor David Gill 
and Councillors Hugh Fraser and Bryan Payne joined the Premier of Victoria 
the Hon Daniel Andrews MP to officially open the new clubhouse.
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The Red Hill ward 
community has been 
terrific in providing budget 
submissions to Council 
about local improvements 
and proposed projects.

I am pleased to write that 
many have been met as 
shown by the highlights 
listed below.

Many other matters like 
another bus shelter in Cape Schanck or a basketball 
area next to the skateboard park in Balnarring will  
come from general budget categories.

Also ‘hidden’ in the 19/20 budget is funding for the 
mobile library, preschools, aged care including meals 
on wheels, youth services, senior citizens groups, road 
maintenance, parks and environmentally sensitive 
reserves, waste collection and coastal management to 
name just a few of the hundreds of services provided.

Of course, with a limited budget some needed projects 
have missed out or are not yet fully funded. I look 
forward to helping these community initiatives also 
come to fruition.

I would also like to remind you that a range of Shire 
Grants are available for initiatives that enhance your 
local area (Placemaking) and Arts and Culture. 
It is surprising how many smaller concerns and 
enhancements can be met through these grants. 
I hope you find this information helpful.

 0437 129 016    david.gill@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Red Hill
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Mayor Cr David Gill

Flinders Civic Hall 
redevelopment 
detailed design
$200,000 The Flinders Civic Hall 
is an integral part of Flinders and 
surrounding communities and is  
now due for a refurbishment. The 
upgraded facility may be set up to 
include art space, meeting rooms  
and general community spaces.

Red Hill Mechanics Hall 
new public toilet $420,000

Red Hill Recreation Reserve
• Tennis courts renewal $230,000
• Pavilion upgrade – planning and 

design $30,000
• Portable change facilities for interim 

$35,000

Boneo Tennis Club court resurfacing 
$110,000

Flinders Catchment and 
Flood Mitigation $250,000 
Delivery of next stage of flood 
mitigation works of Barker Street, 
Hurst Street, Gordon Street and The 
Avenue. Works include underground 
road drainage, rain gardens, table 
drains and road re-shaping.

Main Ridge Reserve Change Rooms
• Planning and design $100,000
• Interim portable change facilities 

$35,000

Sport lighting upgrades to 
Red Hill Junior Oval $125,000

Hillview Reserve, Boundary Road
• Pathway $130,000 

To provide for a shared pathway 
for people with disability to 
enjoy all aspects of the Hillview 
Community Reserve.

• New playground – planning  
and design $50,000

Boneo Recreation Reserve drainage 
$231,000

Point Leo Surf Life Saving Club
• Clubhouse renovation – design 

$20,000
• Lifechanger program $15,500

Community budget highlights

Balnarring WWI 
honour board surprise
A replica of an original World War 1 Honour Board that hangs 
in the Balnarring Hall has been chosen for display at the new 
Sir John Monash Centre in Villers-Bretonneux in France.  
The board was the only one chosen from many across 
the country because of its use of Australian timbers and 
the Australian iconography in the design. It is seen as “an 
indication of the sacrifice small communities throughout 
Australia” made during those years.

Somers local Sue Byrne is a descendent of the Stone and 
Berryman families whose names appear on the board.
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Somers wayfinding 
and walking 
mapping project
$50,000 To enhance accessibility 
around Somers.

Merricks Station Grounds Master 
Plan Design $150,000 
Design of a trail head area for the Red 
Hill to Merricks Rail Trail, including all 
ages nature play space, picnic and 
BBQ area, car park works, horse stall 
relocation, new grandstand, local 
planting and pine removal.

Red Hill Station Ground Master Plan 
Delivery final stage $104,000

Balnarring Pre-School upgrade  
– design $65,000

Balnarring Recreation Reserve Oval 
Rehabilitation – design $50,000

Shoreham Coastal Village drainage 
 – planning $50,000

Buxton Reserve, Shoreham, 
vegetation offset $10,000

Somers Yacht Club fire hydrant 
$19,000

Main Ridge Tennis Club renovation 
$30,700

Public Toilet Flinders Park 
– concept and design $30,000

Camp Hill Road, Somers, footpath 
$68,000 Additional works to completion

New Playground Robertson Park, 
Balnarring $80,000

Merricks Tennis Courts upgrade 
Council contribution $10,000

The breakdown of the Red Hill portion 
of the Council Budget captures many 
of the projects and programs that our 
ward needs, but there is still much 
more to be done. The ward has a 
low population base and little of the 
suburban infrastructure requirements 
of other wards, but nevertheless has 
the need for good facilities, proper 
maintenance and long-term planning.

St. Andrews Beach update
After listening to the local community and with 76.5% 
of residents surveyed saying they were opposed to the 
proposed roads scheme in St. Andrews Beach, 
Council works will not be proceeding. Thank you to all 
those who were involved in the consultation process.

Winter Wine Fest a bumper success
The Winter Wine Fest was celebrated again across the 
Peninsula with visitors flocking to warm, cosy Cellar Doors to 
taste new release wines, visit old favourites and experience 
the best of local seasonal produce. The three days of wine, 
food and song kicked off at the Red Hill Showground over the 
Queen’s Birthday long weekend with guests spoilt for choice 
with samplings of 200 premium wines from 47 wineries all 
under one roof.Tanks for the artwork

Thanks to a Mornington Peninsula Shire Creative 
Community Grant, the Main Ridge Fire Brigade 
and the Dromana and District Historical Society 
have turned a water tank into a piece of art!

Local artist Michael Leeworthy worked with the 
children of Red Hill Consolidated Primary School to 
create the large mural – now known as Firey’s Tank. 
Mayor Councillor David Gill said the mural was a 
celebration of the fire brigade and a brilliant piece  
of community art.

Stepping up for netball
Netball season got off to a great start at Red Hill with 
players stepping onto the new Shire provided courts at 
Red Hill Recreation Reserve. Complete with LED lighting 
for night matches and coaches’ boxes, the courts are now 
fully compliant with Netball Victoria guidelines.
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We were delighted to recently join with Minister for Health, Greg Hunt, for the official sod turning 
event marking the start of construction for the Rosebud Aquatic Centre. After due consideration the 
tender was awarded to Buxton Constructions to build this signature project. This is one of many steps 
towards the delivery of a high-quality facility in Rosebud that will provide health and wellbeing benefits 
for the whole community. Thank you to everyone involved for your input over the many years and we 
look forward to completion of the Rosebud Aquatic Centre in late 2020. 

 0408 974 143    antonella.celi@mornpen.vic.gov.au

The future of youth mental health services on the southern Peninsula has received an enormous boost 
with the signing off of $3 million in federal government funding. $1.5 million will go to the construction 
of the Shire’s youth services hub in Rosebud, due for completion in 2021. The hub will provide young 
locals with combined health, wellbeing, recreational, education, training and employment services. A 
further $1.5 million will go to Headspace satellite services in Rosebud and Hastings. Giving our young 
people the support and services they need to lead healthy, productive lives will benefit our entire 
community and I’d like to thank everyone involved in securing this excellent outcome. 

 0437 153 578    frank.martin@mornpen.vic.gov.au

The Dromana Community Hall project is a small investment as a Community Capital Project that 
combines voluntary design and project delivery contributions from community, with funding and some 
administrative assistance from the Shire. The project is proposed to open up the northern facade of 
the hall to an outdoor terraced area. Currently the hall is visually closed-off from this northern aspect 
and access is via one narrow doorway and a high step. The installation of glass doors will link indoors 
and outdoors and open the hall to the large public open space with the palm trees and grassed lawn. 
The intention is to make the building more responsive to its place and more flexible for public use, 
including events such as the Christmas Carols. 

 0437 174 486    simon.brooks@mornpen.vic.gov.au
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Seawinds

Cr Simon Brooks

Cr Antonella Celi

Cr Frank Martin

Budget highlights: Rosebud Aquatic Centre
$25m Construction on the highly-anticipated Rosebud Aquatic 
Centre has begun, with the tender being awarded to Buxton 
Construction. Mornington Peninsula Shire would like to thank 
our highly involved community for your ongoing interest and 
support during the planning and development stages.
The approved plans provide for a 50-metre competition pool, 
learn to swim pool, warm water program pool, aqua play/

splash deck, wellness centre, gymnasium and associated 
multi-purpose rooms. A café, school group change rooms 
and spectator seating are also featured. The first stage 
of construction underway involves bulk earthworks and 
installation of concrete piles for the building foundations.

Expected delivery date for the centre is late 2020. 
For project updates visit:  mornpen.vic.gov.au/rosebudaquatic
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Truemans Road Recreation Reserve $820,000 
Construction of six dedicated competition standard outdoor 
netball courts. External funding of $300,000 also received 
from Sport and Recreation Victoria for this project.

Olympic Park, Rosebud
• Sports lighting upgrade to soccer pitch 

and senior oval $245,000
• Senior oval rehabilitation – design $80,000

Waterfall Gully Maternal and Child Health Centre $285,000 
The proposed works include a new disabled-accessible toilet, 
larger and more welcoming entry to the building, enhanced 
consulting rooms, as well as a new kitchenette, heating and 
cooling and general refurbishments.

Dromana Rear Hall $50,000 
Planning and concept design to activate the space in front  
of Dromana Rear Hall for community events and activities. 
This relies upon the application for a Heritage Grant of 
$200,000 to support the project.

McCrae lighthouse restoration – planning $25,000

Safety Beach Master Plan implementation – design 
$100,000

Safety Beach rock revetment remedial works $250,000

Upgraded public toilets at Safety Beach – design $40,000

Drain upgrade Dromana Community Garden $40,000

Pedestrian infrastructure $520,000 
Bayview Road, McCrae (Austin Avenue to Lonsdale Street)

New home for our clubs
Woodworkers of the Southern Peninsula (WoSP) and 
the Southern Peninsula Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) 
have a new home at Vern Wright Reserve in Capel Sound.

WoSP members will enjoy a new, purpose-built facility 
constructed on the existing tennis courts, while SPARC will 
take up residence in the existing vacant tennis pavilion.

Since its inception in 1996, WoSP has supported close to 
1,500 men and women providing them a place to socialise, 
develop skills and make toys for children at Christmas.

The move will allow SPARC members to continue to develop 
and use modern communication technology, electronics 
and software and will provide an ideal location to work with 
Emergency Services.

Family space
Upgrade works to the Dromana 
Maternal and Child Health Centre 
are now complete, and together 
with the renovation and extension 
of the adjacent Pre-School, 
families are now enjoying the 
new spaces and the invaluable 
services they provide.

True to form
The ovals at Truemans Road 
Recreation Reserve have been 
reconstructed and now have 
two new full-sized soccer pitches.

Rosebud Heart Soccer Club is enjoying 
playing on them, while Tootgarook 
Cricket Club eagerly awaits summer 
and its season on the new oval.

Olympic achievement
Mornington Peninsula Shire Mayor 
Councillor David Gill and Seawinds 
Ward Councillors Antonella Celi and 
Frank Martin joined the Rosebud 
Football, Cricket and Netball Clubs 
to officially open the new and 
improved sports facilities at 
Olympic Park Reserve, Rosebud.

Rosebud Men’s Shed open
The newly established Rosebud and 
Districts Men’s Shed is keen for new 
members. Located within the Seawinds 
Community Hub, men of all ages are 
invited to join in. Please contact: 

 0413 758 308 
 rosebuddistrictsmensshed 

    @gmail.com
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While it still feels like 
winter, spring growth is 
just around the corner 
and it’s a great time to 
start clearing up your 
block in preparation for 
the bushfire season.

Keeping grass cut, 
clearing the gutters, 
removing fallen and 
dead vegetation and 
removing fuels such 

as leaves, twigs and bark are important ways to 
prepare your property to survive a bushfire.

Council’s free green waste weekend is on again 
on October 25-27 so put it in the diary!

Significant funding was promised by Minister Greg 
Hunt in the lead up to the recent federal election for 
projects within our ward, including:
• $2 million towards the Baxter-Somerville bike link
• $200,000 for Barber Reserve
• $150,000 for Bunguyan Reserve.

I am working with Council to ensure these 
promises are progressed.

 0437 156 531 
 julie.morris@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Cr Julie Morris
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Watson

Budget highlights
Tyabb Central 
Recreation Reserve 
pavilion renewal
$530,000 The much-needed renewal  
of this facility includes unisex home and 
away change rooms and amenities, 
accessible toilet and compliant 
accessibility to the pavilion. 

Council is committed to improving  
sport and recreation facilities and 
ensuring they are accessible to all 
members of our community.

Somerville Recreation 
Centre opening
It’s finally here! The Somerville Recreation Centre 
officially opened its doors in May, completing the 
$9 million project and providing the community 
with a fantastic new sporting facility.

Mornington Peninsula Shire Mayor Councillor David Gill 
and Watson Ward Councillor Julie Morris joined 
Martin Pakula MP – Minister for Tourism, Sport 
and Major Events to celebrate this huge milestone.

Visitation is booming with our local community taking 
advantage of the new venue for activities such as 
basketball and netball; Pilates and group fitness 
classes; or just enjoying lunch at the café.
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Oliver’s Creek Bushland Reserve 
$52,000 Establish a Friend’s Group 
and improvements to the existing 
picnic facilities

New playground at Barber Reserve, 
Somerville $80,000

Somerville to Baxter Bike Path  
– planning $100,000 
Planning of shared-use trail for 
walkers, runners and bike riders.

Somerville Soccer Reserve  
– planning $50,000 
Planning of playing surface 
improvements to ensure the ground 
can sustain the level of use now and 
into the future, and is safe for players.

Somerville Active Recreation Hub  
– design $25,000

Tyabb Streetscape design 
framework $50,000

Tyabb Waste Disposal Centre 
Rejuvenation Works $75,000 
Installation of hard stand areas at the 
retaining wall on the north side of the 
raised platform to increase recycling 
opportunities for ratepayers through 
the provision of additional skip bins in 
number and capacity.

Tyabb Pre-school upgrade – design 
$30,000  Detailed design program to 
upgrade Tyabb preschool to meet 
future service needs.

Bunguyan Reserve, Tyabb, 
Unisex Change Rooms 
Stage 2 design $60,000

Tyabb-Somerville Recycled 
Water Scheme $600,000 
Feasibility study together  
with South East Water and 
Department of Environment,  
Land, Water and Planning.

Somerville Active 
Recreation Hub
Design work for the new Somerville 
Active Recreation Hub at Fruit Growers 
Reserve is underway. Together with 
the four-court stadium and sport field, 
the Somerville Active Rec Hub will 
transform this area into a high-quality 
active precinct. Thank you to the local 
residents who provided their feedback 
and thoughts on the elements to be 
included in the area, such as BMX, 
scooter, bike and skate components, a 
multi-use court, parkour equipment and 
trampolines. Council will continue to 
work in consultation with the community 
to ensure we get a modern, integrated 
youth and family space.

Changing places at Bunguyan Reserve
Supporting women’s and girls’ involvement in sport on the Peninsula, two new 
unisex changerooms and amenities rooms are now complete at the sports 
pavilion at Bunguyan Reserve. Thanks to Minister Greg Hunt for securing  
Federal funding for this project. With the enormous growth in participation  
across the Peninsula, we’re committed to making sport accessible to all.

Spring planting
Council gardeners have been busy planting more than 600 daffodil bulbs 
throughout the Baxter precinct. With winter almost behind us, we eagerly 
await the spring display of these bright yellow blooms, along with the 
blossoming crab apple trees.
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Major road safety projects
Notorious black spots at the intersections of Nepean 
Highway with Forest Drive and Uralla Road in Mount 
Martha plus the congestion hot spot at Jetty Road  
and Mornington Peninsula Freeway are set to receive 
$85 million in federal government funding for big 
safety upgrades. All these projects are a priority 
but still require additional funding from the state 
government to proceed.

Towards Zero
In another step closer on our Towards Zero mission, Council has 
successfully obtained $72,000 from the Transport Accident Commission. 
The funding will be used across projects for wildlife electronic signage, 
a new road safety strategy and shared path signage improvements. 
All helping make the Peninsula’s roads safer for everyone.

Safer streets
Works that make our local streets 
and roads safer for pedestrians, 
cyclists and motorists are being 
rolled out across Dromana, 
Hastings and Rosebud as part 
of the Council’s Safer Residential 
Areas project.

Two school crossings have been 
completed in Hastings on 
Hodgins Road and Victoria Street; 
multiple raised safety platforms 
have been completed in Dromana 
on James, Charles, Thomas and 
George Streets; construction of a 
roundabout at the intersection of 
Pier and Charles Street in Dromana 
is nearly complete and more 
works are expected to start in 
Rosebud soon.

Smart parking in Rye
Council is about to install smart 
sensors on Rye Foreshore as part 
of a smart technology trial project 
for the Peninsula. The information 
gathered from sensors in car parks, 
bins, barbecues and footpaths will 
help us to improve services for our 
community in clever ways and help 
drivers find a car park.

Roads to recovery
Motorists and cyclists who use 
Two Bays Road in Mount Eliza will 
soon be enjoying the completion 
of the $2.1 million road widening, 
drainage and kerbing construction 
project. The site was identified 
as a priority project under the 
federal government’s Roads 
to Recovery Program.

Walking and cycling 
on the Peninsula
The next 12 months will see many 
exciting projects that will make it easier 
and safer for residents to walk and cycle 
on the Peninsula. New or upgraded 
footpaths, shared paths, boardwalks, 
pedestrian access and trails are in the 
works in the 2019/20 budget, including:
• Whitecliffs to Cameron's Bight Bay Trail
• Bayview Road, McCrae
• Crib Point Schools footpaths
• Camp Hill Road footpath
• Bay Road, Mount Martha
• Frankston-Flinders Road, Hastings
• Uralla Road, Mount Martha
• Canadian Bay Road, Mount Eliza
• Bay Trail, Rye Foreshore
• Maxwell Street Reserve, Mornington

Mayor David Gill with the Hon. Jaala Pulford – 
Minister for Roads, Road Safety and the TAC  
and Chris Brayne MP – Member for Nepean.

our connectivity
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Meet the Mayor and CEO
We want to hear from you! Mayor David Gill and Shire 
CEO John Baker are inviting residents to meet with them 
and discuss issues and ideas that affect their broader 
community. Visit:  mornpen.vic.gov.au/meetthemayor

Mornington Peninsula Shire Council continues to advocate on the 
community’s behalf for much-needed funding from both the state 
and federal government for infrastructure and community services.

What we’re 
advocating 
for on your 
behalfAdvocacy

350 mega litres 
of high-quality recycled 

water flows out to 
Bass Strait every day 

(this equates to filling the 
MCG every 4½ days)

A Brighter Future
The Council is very concerned the state and federal 
governments do not fully recognise or understand the 
diversity of people who live on the Mornington Peninsula, 
or the challenges faced by many in our communities.

In the past, this has led to a lack of funding for the 
Peninsula for services and projects that are urgently 
needed to address issues such as youth unemployment, 
mental health, educational opportunities, public transport, 
positive ageing and protecting our environment.

Council is currently working on a strategy that shows 
who we really are on the Peninsula and what issues  
are a priority for funding.

Drought-proofing the Peninsula
The Mornington Peninsula is a critical component of 
Victoria’s foodbowl. The ongoing sustainability of the 
Peninsula’s $1.1 billion agricultural industry is under 
threat from drought. We need an integrated water 
recycling scheme.

Sport and Recreation facilities
Sporting participation across the Shire has grown rapidly, 
in particular the growth in female participation, putting 
increasing pressure on ageing or inadequate facilities. 
Sport and recreation contributes greatly to community 
health and wellbeing and Council is committed to making 
it accessible to all.

Marine Industry Precinct
A new report commissioned by Council has found that 
a dedicated Mornington Peninsula Marine Industry 
Precinct would generate more than 3,000 year-round 
jobs, enhance innovation and contribute $510 million 
to the economy.

A lack of suitably zoned land has held back this 
potential economic growth.

Better buses
The Better Buses campaign calls for upgrades to the bus 
network on the Mornington Peninsula. We need a bus 
network that is frequent, direct and reliable.

With 82% of the Peninsula not serviced by public 
transport we understand the impact the lack of public 
transport options has on the lives of our community 
members. Better bus services are key for our residents 
to access jobs, education, social and medical services. 
Investment in the 788 bus route is a priority, plus changes 
to other specific bus routes to help improve accessibility.

To get involved and to support the campaign, visit 
 mornpen.vic.gov.au/betterbuses

JOBS3000
our advocacy



September
15 September

Walk for Suicide Prevention 
Mornington Park

21 – 22 September
Mornington Running 
Festival and Expo 
Mornington Park

23 September
Shedders Big Breakfast 
Dromana Recreation Reserve

October
6 October

United Energy Around the Bay 2019 
Throughout Sorrento, Dromana, 
Safety Beach, Flinders

20 October
Mornington Colour Carnivale 
The Briars

20 October
Mount Martha Farmers’ Market 
The Briars

20 October
Main Street Mornington Festival 
Main Street, Mornington

27 October
Mount Martha’s Annual 
JDFR One Walk 
Langrigg Avenue Reserve

27 October
Somers Art Fair 
Somers Primary School

27 October
Main Ridge Day 
A R and F Ditterich Reserve

November
1 November

Aussie Muscle Car Run 
67 Skinner Street, Hastings 
(carpark opposite Pelican Park)

10 November
Arthurs Seat Challenge 
Rosebud Primary School to 
Seawinds Gardens, Arthurs Seat

14 – 17 November
Foreshore Rockfest 2019 
Village Green, Rosebud

17 November 
Mount Martha Farmers’ Market  
The Briars

16 November
Hastings Gift 
Thomas Barclay Oval, Hastings

16 November
Mount Eliza Neighbourhood House 
Annual Fete 
Mount Eliza Neighbourhood House/
Community Hall

December
1 December

Eview Mornington Peninsula 
Family Fun Day 
Mornington Park

7 December
Winefolk 
The Briars

What’s on For an up-to-date list of all events 
 mornpen.vic.gov.au/events

In the event of a Code Red Day all events will be cancelled.

We want to hear what you 
think about Peninsula Wide.
Complete our short survey and 
you could WIN a gift hamper 
valued up to $200. Go to  
page 4 to see the enclosed 
survey, or complete it online: 

 mornpen.vic.gov.au/      
 peninsulawide


